
 

 

GloLens:   Perfect   Your   Selfies! 
Are   you   the   keeper   of   the   family’s   memories?      Do   you   take   all   the   photographs   and   miss   out   on   actually   being   IN   them?      The   only 
way   I   get   in   photos   is   in   selfie   mode   and   I’m   okay   with 
that.      There   used   to   be   a   problem   —   typically   there’s   no 
ligh�ng   or   flash   in   selfie   mode   on   cell   phones.      GloLens   is 
your   smart   and   easy   solu�on!      This   clip   on   accessory 
gives   you   excellent   ligh�ng   in   any   situa�on   with   12   LED 
bulbs   and   3   brightness   levels. 

It   clips   to   your   phone   and   is   easy   to   posi�on   right   over 
your   camera’s   selfie   lens.      It   comes   in   3   pre�y   colors: 
gold,   silver   and   rose   gold.      You   can   charge   your   device 
with   the   included   USB   cable   and   it’s   portable   with   the 
drawstring   carrying   bag   that   comes   with   it.      Now   you   can 
get   in   the   picture   any   �me! 

Here’s   an   example   of   a   photo   I   took   with   my   iPhone   in 
selfie   mode.      I   was   in   a   dark   bedroom   with   the   lights   off 
and   the   curtains   closed. 

This   is   a   photo   just   seconds   later   in   the   same   se�ng   but   with   GloLens.      It   makes   a   big   difference!      Now,   I   have   to   say,   I   have   a   very 
special   use   in   mind   for   my   GloLens.      When   we   get   a   few   families   together   for   a   gathering   at   our   house,   it’s   sort   of   a   tradi�on   for 
the   moms   to   sneak   off   for   a   walk   in   the   neighborhood   kid-free.      It’s   o�en   a�er   dark   and   we   always   go   visit   our   neighbor’s   horse 
to   feed   it   an   apple   or   carrot.      If   we   don’t   selfie,   it   didn’t   happen.      But   when   it’s   dark,   we   have   to   try   to   use   the   front   facing   camera 
and   it   takes   a   million   tries   to   get   a   photo   that   we   are   actually   in,   not   to   men�on   in   with   the   HORSE.      The   wide   angle   lens   of   the 
GloLens   will   make   it   so   much   easier!   I   know   it’s   silly   but   we   have   fun.      Next   �me   I’ll   be   bringing   the   GloLens   and   finally   ge�ng   a 
good   photo   of   our   adventure! 

At   just   $24,   GloLens   makes   a   great   gi�   and   shipping   is   free   on   online   orders   at    www.jus�ashionit.com    with   code   FreeShipping50. 
This   product   is   also   available   in   specialty   shops,   toy   stores,   pharmacies      and   na�onal   chains   such   as   Barnes   &   Noble,   Paper 
Source   and   Bed,   Bath   &   Beyond.   Find   the   nearest   retailer   by   zip   code   at   their   “Where   To   Buy”   page   at    www.jus�ashionit.com . 

Every   purchase   from   Fashionit   supports   a   child   affiliated   with   SOS   Children   Villages.   In   the   U.S.,   children   can   take   advantage   of 
community   centers,   counseling   family   support   and   job   training   classes   in   the   Chicago   region   and   Florida.   Globally   the   non-profit 
supports   orphans   worldwide   with   a   loving   home   and   be�er   opportuni�es   in   life. 
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